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I. INTRODUCTION

The affirmative furthering of fair housing involves racially and economically
pro-integrative policies and programs to produce structural changes that expand
housing choices and improve individual opportunities.
Housing segregation has been a foundational force perpetuating inequality in
American metropolitan communities.• The geography of racial segregation has
e nabled, exacerbated. or reinforced nearly every urban dilemma? The spatial
structure of racial housing patterns correlates closely with patterns of school quality,
employment opportunities, infrastructure investment, and health quality among other
opportunity and quality-of-life factors. 3
In 1968, Congress passed the Fair Housing Act (the "Act") in large part to
address the inequality and injustices that resulted from our segregated cities and
suburbs. 4 The Act's principal authors, Senators Mondale and Brooke, both explicitly

'Executive Director, Oak Park Regional Housing Center. an aflirmativc fair housing
organization since 1972; Director, Chicago Area Fair Housing Alliance; Co-founder and
Board President, MoveSmart.org, a start-up affim)ativc fair housing organization; M.A. in
Geography and Planning, University of Toledo. The Author is grateful tor the comments of
Phil Tegeler, Justin Massa. Craig Gurian. and DeMetria McCain. Thank you to Adam
Fletcher for editing this Article. Special thanks to Jeffrey Dillman for including me in this
project. The opinions expressed in the Article. as well as any errors, arc entirely those of the
Author: Direct comments and critiques to rbreymaier(aioprhc.org.
1

1HL

00UGLAS S. MASSEY A~D NANCY A. DENTON, AMERICAN APARTHEID: SEGREGATION AND
MAKING OF THI.: U~DERCI.ASS (Cambridge. Mass., 1993).

2/d.

'Paul Finkelman. Book Re~·iew. Civil Rights in Hillorical
:
Context In Defense of Brown:
From Jim Crow to Rights:
Ci1·il
Thr! Supreme Court and the Struggle for Racial Equality, 118
HARV. L. REV. 973. 1007 (2005).
4

Fair !lousing Act, 42 U.S. C. § 360 I et seq. ( 1968).
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stated that integration was a goal of the Act. 5 Passage of the Act was hastened by the
reports of extreme inequality reported by the Kerner Commission and the riots
following the assassination of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.~
Over the forty years since the passage of the Act. the fair housing movement has
certainly made important progress toward ensuring the rights of individuals in their
search tor housing. Most significantly, systemic victories against lend ing and
insurance red lining have improved the access to these services for people of color
and other protected persons. In addition, random and systemic audits of real estate
companies have provided gradual improvement in the expansion of homeownership
locations available to protected persons. 7
Unfortunately, these gains over the first forty years of fair housing advocacy have
had limited impact on improving the integration of metropolitan communities.
Differing segregation measurements show that communities throughout the United
States continue to suffer from high segregation.~ In many regions, while change
occurs it often creates short-tem1 integration that is replaced in short order by resegregation. Common examples include gentrifying neighborhoods in central cities
and suburban municipalities that experience increases in minority population. In the
vast majority of these cases, increased diversity is followed by re-segregation that is
due to displacement or tlight. 9
This continual changing structure of segregation is due in part to the fact that in
1968. when the Act passed, American cities were segregated in a way that privileged
whites over people of color in nearly every quality of life measurement. 10 Moreover,
the most significant systemic victories (or their remedies) did not begin to manifest
until the 1980s. 11 The utility of these victories had a limited scope as well. They
5

11 4 C'ong. Rec. 3422 ( 1968)

6

The Act passed one week following Dr. King's assassination.

7

See generally, http://www. usdoj .gov/crt/housinglhousing_coverage.php.

gThe most common of these are available at SUNY A lbany's Lewis Mumford Center's
web site. American Commun ities Project, http://mumford l.dyndns.org/ccn2000/data.html
(last visited Mar. 7. 2009); see also John E. Farley, Even Whiter Than We Thought: What
Median Residential Exposure Indices Reveal A bow White Neighborhood Contact with Aji·ican
Americans in U.S. Metropolitan Areas, 37 Soc. SCI. RES. 604 (2008); JetTrey M. Timberlake
& John Iceland, Change in Racial and Ethnic Residential Inequality in American Cities. 19702000, 6 CITY & COMMUNITY 335 (2007).
9

Eivin K. Wyly, Gentrification. Segregation. and Discrimination in the American Urban
System, 36 ENV'T& PLANNING A 1215 (2004).
1

°For instance, U.S. Census Historical income Table H-5 shows median household income
for whites was $8,062 and only $4.754 for blacks. High school graduation rates were 84.6%
for whites and 64.3% for b lacks. James J. Heckman & Paul A. LaFontaine, The American
High Schoof Graduarion Rate: Trends and Levels Discussion Paper No. 3216, Institute for the
Study of Labor (Dec. 2007). The homeownership gap between blacks and whites was 23.44%
in 1970. William J. Collins & Robert A Margo, Race and Home Ownership: A Century-Long
View. Working Paper No. 00-W 12. Department of Economics, Vanderbilt University (May
2000).
1

' For instance. the remedies from Hills 1·. Gautreaux, 425 U.S. 284 (1976). began their
implementation in the 1980s. The major systemic lending and insurance cases were decided
in the 1980s and 1990s.
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prO\ idcd significant change in industries that were relatively centralized (insurance,
mortgage lending. and public housing). The majority of the housing market,
including the rental and sales industries, im olves a tremendous number of
decentralized actors including tens of thousands of property owners, property
managl.!ment companies. and real estate agents. The systemic investigation and
litigation remedies that atTected positive change in lending, insurance, and public
housing will not work in the more fundamental sectors of the housing industry
invoh· ing renting or buying a home. 1 ~ Indeed, regarding rentals, the Housing
Discrimination Surveys undertaken by HUD in the 1970s, 80s and 90s showed no
reduction in the rate of discrimination against African Americans and Latinos. 13
Inconsistent enforcement and diminutive resources also n.:duce the probability of
systemic improvem~.:nt in the rental and sales arenas. In fields with large numbers of
indi vidual actors, a more consistent and rigorous enforcement model is necessary.
Given that HUD's Otlice of Fair Housing and Eq ual Opportunity is chronically
understaffed, under-funded, and marginalized withi n the HUD structure, federal
~nforcemcnt has been inconsistent and soft.
Reluctance on the part of the
Department of Justice to tile fair housing cases exacerbates this problem.
Meanwhi le. funding lo r private non-profit fa ir housing agencies is so small that
li!wcr than half of all organizations working on fair housing can hope to receive
funding in any particular year. 1• This has resulted in the closure of a number of
1mportant and effective organizations. including some that have resulted in entire
stat~s and metropolitan regions torgoing private fair housing enforcement. 15
Another hope lost was that an increase in the African American middle class
would produce greater integration and reduced discrimination. Studies consistently
sho\\ that wealthy African Americans are more isolated than poor whites. 16 (It
should be noted that personal decisions to abandon the goals of integration and
instead move to predominantly minority enclaves has also slightly deterred
integration efforts.) Furthermore. while Asians and Latinos have experienced greater
success than African Americans regarding integration with whites, housing
~ Roben G. Schwcmm, Wh.1· Do Landlor(l\- Still Discriminate'! (And What Can Be Done
...thoutll):). 40 .1. M ,\RSHALl. L. REV. 455 (2007); Brian P. Larkin, The Forty Year "First Step":
71te
. kl as <Ill Incomplete Toal(or Suburhan Integration. I 07 COLUM. L. REv.
Fair Housing
1617 (201J7).
1

S~o:hwcmm. supra nolt' 12. at 456-57.
11Cuthy Cloud. Senior Vice Presidcnl or National Fair Housing Alliance, Testimony
Bdiu·c the National Commis~ion on Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity (Sept. 22, 2008),
m w/, ,h/,· ut http://www .nationa Ifa irhous ing.org/Li nk Click .a~px? fi leti cket;UddM llbtrdw%
30&tabid~ 3106&mid-"6558 (last \isited Mar. 13. 2009).
11

''Ciu!.t:d c.:ntcr:. include The Leadership Counc1l lor Metropolitan Open Communities, the
:--i(tflh CaHllina Fair Hou!.ing Center. and the lntennountain f-air llousing Council in Idaho.
Sec Rub Breymaicr & John Lukehan. Closing S1atc:numt: Accvmplishments and Continuing
Stmg.~ft·, 111 Fwr I!ousinx in the Chicago Region. June 2006. hup://wwv. .luc.cdulcurl/lcmoc/
aboutlindc\.html,· ~IJst isitcd Mar. 5. 2009).
l ~>slf('.

e.('.. Calilornia Rcinwstment Coalition et al. Paying Morlf For The American

l>rem•t: A , ,\/ulli-Stalc:
Home
A/1(1~\'Si.,
Pun:hase
llig!ter
Of

Co.11

Lending (2007),

http· r \\ \\ \\ issuclah.org/research 1paying_morc_for_ the_american_ drcam_a_multi_state_analy
si<._of_highcr
t _ cos home_purchase_lending (last visited Mar. 13, 2009).
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professionals continue to steer Asians and Latinos to dhnic enclaves. 17 Additionally,
for those persons with limited English proficiency, in many suburbs this serves as an
impediment to fair housing choice. JN
ll.

AFFIRMATIVE FURTHERING

IS NECESSARY
ROPOLITFOR
CHANGE

M ET

AN STRUCTURAL

In their HUD-funded landmark study of neighborhood diversity, Philip Nyden,
John Lukehart, Michael Maly, and William Peterman found that the most stable
diverse commun1t1es have "developed the institutional structures, social
arrangements, and political-social ~::nvironment to sustain their diversity. 19 "Among
these structures are community organizations developed specifically to promote the
community as racially and ethnically diverse."20 Included among the activities are
efforts to promote positive perceptions of diverse communities, affirmative
marketing programs that seek to encourage inclusiveness, and active promotion of
the goals of fair housing. They conclude that stable diverse neighborhoods will not
develop on their own; they require active intervention to counter misconceptions
about diversity and a lack of institutional support for diversity. 21
I-IUD and the fair housing community have largely failed to embrace the need to
support community organizations that will affirmatively further fair housing in ways
that foster and improve integration. Instead, fair housing programming has focu sed
almost entirely on entorccment strategies. This is re11ected in the language of the
most stable federal funding for fair housing activities, the Fair Housing Initiatives
Program (FHJP), which makes no menti ~m of aftirmative furthering or integration
efforts in its fundable activities. 2! lt focuses solely on enforcement efforts through
either investigation or education and outreac h.~; Thi s failur¢ makes it nearly
impo!Ssibk lor organizations focusing on pro-inregnnion straregics to receive funding
via FHIP.
At the same time, HUD does liule to enfon.:c its most important public sector tool
to encourage integration- the mandate via the f-air Housing Act 's affirmative
furthering clause for Community Dcvt:lnpment Blot·k Grant entitlement jurisdictions
and their s ub-gr~mtces tEJs) to affirmatively fur1her fa i:· housing. 24 In many cases,
the only activitit:s EJs engage in arc posler contests for chilclrcn or leaving tliers at

- - - - ------- -·..·17

James Robert 8reymail.'r. Teslimony 10 the NatitJJ!<tl Commissie>n 0n Fair
H ousing ant!
Equal Opp01tunity, al•ai!o.':ile u1 hllp:l/www .prrac .('f!!lpwjccls/Ja ir_lww;ing. commissioni
chicago/breymait:r.pdf(last visiu:d Mar. 1·1. :;0119).
~~,d.

19

4

Philip Nydcn et al., Chapter 1: Neighborhood Rut iul a11d Ethni(' DiPersity in U.S. Cifii.'S.
2, 9 ( 19% ), tt•·ailable ar http:l:www .hudusc
r / !org!Periodicals CLTYSCPE

CiTYSCAPE

VOL4NUM2
/ch
20

11

!.pd f.

/d. at R.

!d. atiJ.

22

See Fair Huusing Initiative
P). Program
(FI li

http:: www.hud.gov,officcs/fh~o:partners'

FHIP/fl1ip.cfm (last visited Mar. ·L 2009).
2)/d.

~J42 U.S.C. ~ 360R (West 2()1)9).
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libraries and municiral offices- activities that arc not affirmative. Under current
law and regulation, this failure to affirmatively further fair housing and overcome
impediments to fair housing choice is illegal and shou ld disqualify the EJ from
receiving funds. 25 Yet, HUD has never denied funding to an EJ because of such a
failure. Indeed. it has rarely required an E.l to begin actively pursuing integration
efforts rather than passively and quietly undertaking ineffective activities.
Incidences of aftlrmative activities such as promoting a community to underserved
populations, establishing an active fair housing commission or sub-commission,
gathering a substantive diversity task force, or encouraging pro-integrative policies
in their planning and development processes are extremely rare.
This is all the more tragic given that the academic literature on the subject of
improving regional integration overwhelmingly supports the effectiveness of
intentional programs. Cleveland State University professor Dennis Keating provides
the most direct statement regarding neighborhood and community integration. In his
study of racial change in Cleveland's suburbs (including Shaker Heights), Keating
explicitly frames his argument around the statement that, " [t]o achieve the goal of
community integration. affirmative housing policies are required."26 Others concur
and/or provide evidence that integration cannot be achieved solely through
enforcement activityY
Keating and others come to this conclusion because they are aware of the
limitations of fair housing enforcement techniques. The reactive nature of fair
housing enforcement provides a number of restrictions to effective engagement in
integrated communities. This begins with the fact that national estimates figure that
less than one percent of discrimination complaints arc reported.~~ Further frustration
occurs when complai nts are reported and refen·ed to HUD or local agencies. It takes
an inordinately long time to remedy complaints, deterring many victims of
discrimination from completing the process. The process results in few remedies in
a fragmented fashion that have little effect on the structure of inequality. Thus,
enforcement has proven a poor tool to affect strucrural change. Most importantly,
complaint-based fair housing efforts have absolutely no effect on the most persistent
obstacle to the affirmative furthering or fair housing and integrated communitieswhites· avoidance of communities of color.
Because enforcement is based on providing remedies to the denial of rights, the
bulk of fair housing enforcement addressing racial and ethnic integration hardly ever
involves whites. This results in a perception of fair housing policy as an adversarial
25See

Fair Housing Laws and Executive Orders. http://www.hud.gov/offices/ theo/
(last vis ited Mar. 4 , 2009).

partners/FHIP/thip.~.:fm

21'W. D ENNIS
CI
N
KEA fiN(j, SING
TH~.
SUBU

RBA

RA

AL DILEM:vtl\: HOU

AND NEIGHBORHOODS

4 ( 1994).
11 See INGRID
C,\
N EIUHBORHOOI>S:
GOULD
E SHA
ELLEN.

RI NG AM RI

'S

TH E PROSPECfS FOR

(2000); JOHN A. POWELL ET AL. , COMMUNITIES OF OPPORTU NITY:
A FRAMEWORK
EQUIT
FOR A M ORE
Afli.F. AND SUSTA INABLE FUTURE FOR ALL l2007); XAVI ER , EUSING
GEoGRAPHY
RACE
G C AN
HOICE
Orr>ORTU
D

$TAl3LE RACI AL I NTW RATION
ll
E SOUZA

BRI GS

TH

M ETROPOLITAN
CA
EAM RI

OF

NITY:

HO

IN

n.5 (2005).

2sNational Fair Housing A lliance. !006 Trends Report 3 (2006). available at
http: //www.nationalfairhous ing.org/LinkCiick.aspx?fileticket=sRQLf% 2BEOJLO%JO&tabid

=2555&mid=532l.
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venture. ln particular, housing industry prolessionals view rair housing ad vocates
skeptically, reducing the possibility for frank discussion and collaborati
ve strategies.
This situation limits collaborative and cooperative partnerships that have the
potential to expand housing options available to people of color and other protected
persons.
On the contrary. affirmative furthering is aspirational and inclusi\C. In
communities with goals of promoting and sustaining diversity and integration.
housing advocates and housing professionals otlen work in tandem to encourage a
housing market that is open to al l. Furthermore, residents of these communities view
diversity and integration of their neighborhoods, schools, and governments as
positive developments.
[(f. R ACIAL

ATTITUOES TOWARD I NTEGRATION

This change in approach is not only a means in and of itself but is also important
in the effort to change racial attitudes toward integration. The reluctance (lf whites to
live in communities of color is in continuous opposition to integration through at
least three distinct processes. The best known of these three is wh ite llighl. in \vhich
white residents leave communities when minority populations increase in their
neighborhood or community. A second , more benign process is white avoidance
where whites refuse to consider moves to predominantly minority communities. A
third process is gentrification, where communities seem integrated for a sho1t period
as whites begin to move into communities that become newly desirable. In time. the
gentrification pressures displace minority residents partly due to economic
circumstances in which the average wealth in white households is approximately ten
times the average wealth o f minority households.
In all these cases, attitudes toward racial integration play a primary role.
Univt:rsity of Pt:nnsylvania
proft:ssor
Zubrinsky
Carni llt:
Charles has conducred
extensive research into racial housing preferences. In a multi-city survey, Chnrlt:s
found that only 45% of whites are willing to move into a neighborhood that is onethird black and fewer than 30% of wh ites would consider moving into a
neighborhood that is majority black.~" Latinos and Asians have similar-attitudes
toward black neighborhoods. always finding them to be the least desirable or any
racial makeup. 30
Likewise, protessor Lincoln Quillian of Northwestern Un iversity analyzed data
from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (matched data from multi ple censuses)
and found that whites are very reluctant to move into a census tract \Vhere the
percentage of African Americans is higher.JI Over a period or decades, Quillian
shows that whites continuously chose moves to neighborhoods with smaller
percentages of African Americans:l1

29

Camille Z ubrinsky Charles. Pruce5ses u.f Racial
regarion
SRe.ridemia/ cg
EvroF.NC
E FROM FOU
R
CITIES 2 17, 236-37 (Alice Q"Connnr ~I

INEQUALITY:

in

U RBA N

al. eds.. 200 I).

30

/d at 241 -47.

31
Lincoln Quillian. Why Is Black-White Residential Segregation su Persislclll.' : !::vidence
on Three Theories from Migration Data. 3 I So c. Sc r. RES. I 97. 209 (2002).
32

/d at 21 1-20.
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These negative attitudes are not necessarily based on explicit racial prejudice. In
many cases, they are indicative of knowledge gaps that perpetuate misperceptions
and misconceptions about minority neighborhoods. In 2004, UJC professors Maria
Krysan and Tyrone Forman found that people of all races are poorly informed of
neighborhoods and communities where they are not in the majority. Particularly,
whites were the most likely to not know about communities where they were not in
the majority.»
As Nyden, Lukehart, Maly, and Petennan state. concerted efforts to promote
integration and overcome negative attitudes toward perceived minority
neighborhoods are necessary even in communities where diversity is a community
value. 34 In 2002, professors Evan McKenzie and Jay Ruby wrote an article
chronicling their revisiting of integration strategies in Oak Park, lllinois. 35 Oak Park
is a model for promoting meaningful and lasting community integration. 36 The
authors concluded that, even in a community where diversity and integration are
values, the programs should continue. 37 In particular, the section regarding the
primary community organization implementing the affirmative policies, the Oak
Park Regional Housing Center, concludes that:
[T]he reason for its creation has not changed. White people are reluctant
to rent in neighborhoods where there are a significant nwnber of black
tenants . . . . If Oak Park is to continue to realize its goal of dispersed
integration then the Center will have to continue to induce white demand
in East Oak Park.3R
The research for McKenzie and Ruby's article included Ruby volunteering to
spend time as the receptionist for the Oak Park Regional Housing Center, when he
discovered that "white clients who knew almost nothing about Oak Park arrived at
the Center convinced they knew where the 'bad' places to live are located."39
Regardless of how these attitudes are shaped, it is important to note that the work
of integration cannot be solely the responsibility of people of color and others
protected by the Act. Moreover. accomplishing integration requires more than
enforcing the limited number of complaints filed. True affinnative furthering of fair
housing necessitates the promotion of diversity as a value and the participation of
whites in integration efforts.

33 Tyrone

Fom1an & Maria K•ysan. Racial Segregation in Metropolitan Chicago Housing,
20 INST. OF GOV'
T ANO
Pun. AFF. I. 3 (2008).
34

Nyden et al. supra note 24. at 9.

35

Evan McKenzie & Jay Ruby, Reconsidering the Oak Park Strategy: The Conundrums of

Integration I, 3 (2002).
36

Jd. at 2.

'

1

Jd. at 30.

JS/d.

39/d.
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IV. AFFIRMATIVE FURTHERING, INTEGRATION, AND STRUCTURAL CHANGE

America's metropolitan regions are defined by housing patterns of racial, ethnic,
40
Promoting integrated
and economic segregation that are harmful to everyone.
communities would stimulate positive changes to improve affordable housing
dispersion, balanced economic development, equitable school improvement, and
sustainable growth pattems. 41 The geographies of housing segregation and regional
inequality correlate nearly one-to-one. This pattern was first confirmed by the
Leadership Council for Metropolitan Open Communities in its 2005 report The
Segregation of Opportunities and has been repeatedly confirmed in other
metropolitan regions across the nation. 42 The prioritization of affirmative furthering
policies and programs will also ameliorate additional structural forces of inequality.
43
Integrating the
Housing is the foundational structure of metropolitan regions.
housing market will inevitably change other institutional configurations. 4~
Not only do municipalities mostly fail to engage in affirmative activities, there is
also a lack of regional or inter-municipal programs to address segregation that also
hampers pro-integration advocacy and policy. In particular, the decision in Milliken
v. Bradle/s (and the recent decisions from the Roberts Court) is significant. Despite
its content relating to school desegregation, the Supreme Court's decision to limit the
ability to address inter-municipal remedies to school segregation46 played an
important role in perpetuating the geography of inequality that exists in every
American metropolis today. The Supreme Court's denial of nearly all remedies for
educational integration should urge integration advocates to focus on housingintegrated housing patterns will result in integrated schools. And, the Supreme Court
upheld the need for regional efforts to improve housing integration in Hilts 1'.

4

°Chiquita Collins & David Williams, Segregation and Mortality, 14 Soc. F. 495, 500
( 1999).
41

See generally id. at 497-500 {discussing effects on schools. job availability. earnings.
access to services, and limits on social mobility).
42

John Lukeheart. Tom Luce & Jason Reece, The Segregation of Opportunities, A REPORT
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL F()R M ETROPOl-ITAN OPEN COMMUNITIES (2005).
http://www.luc.edu/curl/lcmoc/documents/segregation.pdf. These studies arc catalogued at
Ohio State University's Kirwan Institute on Race and Ethnicity and include analyses from
Baltimore and Austin.
OF

THE

43

See generally Chenoa Flippen, Residential Segregation and Minority Home Ownership.
30 SOC. SCI. RES. 337 (2001).
44

For examples of housing's role in other metropolitan problems see Chiquita Collins &
David Williams, Segregation and Mortality, 14 Soc. F. 495, 50099),
( 19
Niki T . Dickerson,

Black Employment, Segregation. and the Social Organization of Metropolitan Lahor Markets,
83.3 EcoN. GEOGRAPHY 283 (2007), Gregory B. Fairchild, Residential Segregation Influences

on the Likelihood of Black and White Se(f-Employment. 23 J.

OF

Bus. VENTURING 46 <,2008).

and Chenoa Flippen, Residential Segregation and Minori~y Home OwnershliJ, 30 Soc. SCI.
RIOS. 337 (200 I).
45
4

418

u.s. 717 ( 1974).

~See id. al 745.
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Gautreaux4 7 (argued subsequent to Milliken). Recent lower court decisions
Walker and Wallace confirm the need for regional integration efforts in housing. 4 ~
V. PROACTIVE MODELS
EGRATJON
INTENTIONAL
OF

INT

111

AND AFFIRMATIVE

FURTHERING

Clearly, the federal government and the fair housing community have had limited
success in promoting integration because of a reactive strategy that fails to provide
models of inclusion or leadership on affirmative measures. This is partly due to
HUD, Congress, and the Executive forsaking the clearly worded, concisely stated,
and broadly applicable language of the Fair Housing Act and the lack of affirmative
furthering language in the Community Development Act,49 language that is
supported by the record of statements made by the Act's primary authors, Senators
Brooke and Mondale. 50 However, it is also significantly the result of a Jack of
imagination and innovation in fair housing advocacy (an understandable situation
given the diminutive and precarious funding and support for fair housing activities).
Jn cases where integration, opportunity. and inclusion come together, an
intentional effort to be proactive has occurred and in some cases continues to occur.
The best known of these programs are located in the Chicago region- the voucheroriented Gautreaux program and the market-oriented Oak Park Regional Housing
Center. Chicago continues to provide further innovation on this subject including a
new start-up organization called MoveSmart.org, a regional non-protit that aims to
expand housing choices by reducing knowledge gaps that perpetuate segregation.
However, similar programs exist in other communities, such as the Inclusive
Communities Project in the Dallas/Fort Worth region, the Heights Community
Congress in C leveland's southeast suburbs, and the Maplewood/South Orange
Community Coalition in New Jersey. Organizations have also urged for affirmative
programs nationally including the Fund for an OPEN Society and the Pove1t
y
and
Race Research Action Council, as have esteemed academic institutes such as the
University of Minnesota' s Institute on Race and Poverty, Ohio State's Kirwan
rnstitute on Race and Ethnicity. and the C ivil Rights Project housed at UCLA.
These affirmative programs promote positive structural change by:
• increasing opportunity and reducing inequality - integrating the
housing market affects every local and regional institution. Integrated
housing markets create integrated school systems, workforces. and civic
institutions.
• involving participants of crll races and incomes - integration includes
people of all races considering moves to communities where they are
underrepresented based on rational decisions that benefit them.

425 u.s. 284 (1976).

47
4

RWalker v. United States Dep't of Hous. & Urban Dev., 734 F. Supp. 123 1 (N.D. Tex.
1989); Wallace v. Chicago Hous. Auth., No. 03 C 0491 (N.D. Ill. June 2, 2005).
49

42 U.S.C. 3616a (West 2009).

so 114 Con g. Rec. 3422 ( 1968).
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•

Engaging the housing industry- affirmative programs seek cooperation
with the housing industry to promote common benefits of an open
housing market and strong demand.
•
Promoting and sustaining the value of diversity - people living in
integrated neighborhoods place a greater value on diversity. This results
in multiplier effects as they value diversity in government, work, and
recreation.
• Fostering diverse leadership - d iverse communities generate diverse
leaders who learn to interact with a variety of different people. These
leaders also learn to deal with new challenges by listening to multiple
viewpoints.
• Cultivating a seme ol common purpose - as diverse communities
develop, residents feel a sense of common purpose that often supersedes
racial and class tensions. Residents learn about one another and gain
pride in their success at providing an inclusive community.
• Reducing incidences of discrimination - affirmative programs expand
housing choices and increase diversity. Housing seekers are informed
of their rights prior to their search. Community organizations and
residents self-monitor their neighborhoods for steering and
discrimination.
• Preparing children for adulthood - children growing up in diverse
communities are better prepared for the diverse society they will
encounter as adults. As our children enter diverse universities and
workforces, they will be better prepared to interact and form lasting
relationships with their c lassmates and l:Oworkers.
To realize these bcnctits, the Integration Agenda Coalition provides the following
policy recommendations: 51
I.

Increase Fair Market Rent (FMR) values to levels that truly
allow for mobility and choice in the Housing Choice Voucher
Program. Currently, FMRs do not provide enough income for
VoudH~ r holders to make affirmative moves to highThis limitation perpetuates
opportunity communities.
concentrations of poverty by limiting Voucher holders options
to low and moderat·c-income neighborhoods and communities.

2.

Improve site selection criteria to encourage affirmative
jiu·thering in public and subsidized housing programs. The
Treasury Department should revise its regulatory requirements
to promote affirmative efforts to utilize Low Income Housing
Tax Credits tor units in higher-income communities. HUD
should reinstate site selection criteria for HOPE VI
developments to encourage sites in higher-opportunity
neighborhoods. H UD should also revisit its Deconcentration
Rule l(\ link racial desegregation and income deconcentration,

51

This set of initiatives is from my original work as founder of the Integration Agenda
Coalition.
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allowing for inter-jurisdictional approaches and solutions.
These steps will ensure that the federa l government abides by
its duty tO affinnatively furth er 1air housing in all of' its
programs and encourage racial and economic integration in the
housing market.
3.

et?/orce the ob!igmionCommuni!\·
q/
Developmem Block Grant (CDBGJ recipients
/
am subrecipients to aj(tnnatil'e~l' .fitrther fair housing through
substantive efforts that show meawrah/e results. HU0 could

Aggressive~v

have a tremendous positive impact on improving integration by
sanctioning CDBG recipients that fai l lO affirmatively furth er
fair housing at the local level. Requiring active (rather than
approving passive) activities will result in improved progress
toward integration.
4.

Amend the Fair Housing Act ro include source of income as a
protected class. Source or income. like fami lial status betore

it. serves as a proxy for race and national origin discrimination.
This fact in combination with the greaterty suhtk
and
sophistication of discrimination prov ides a loopho le that
enables racial and ethnic discrimination. Moreover. sou rce of
income discrimination encourages conc~ntrations or poverty as
Voucher holders and others tind their choices limited through
outright refusals to provide housing baseclnn income sources.
5.

mding categc

Triple the jimdi
r lnitiatil
the
ng Fuir
.h f/ous
i11g
·es Pmgram
(FH/P) and include a.ffirnllllil't!
t
acfil·ities as u dediw ed
fi
n:\'. FH IP has been woefu lly underfunded tcx
over a decade, creating a lottery-type atmosphere that has

caused the closure of dozens of valuable fair housing.
organizations that rely on FHIP funding. In addition. the
guidelines regarding FHIP-cligible activities ar<.! limited and
out of date. making it difficult
Mganizations
tor
operating
affirmative programming to qualify for FHIP funding.
6.

Revise regulations o( the Communitr l?l!il11'es
tment Act
((RAJ
to credit institutions
. grants.
thai prol'ide products, s('r Pices
and investments tllur l!Jwhle
moderatelow
mot•es /~t ·
and
income persons ro high-opportunitr comm1mities. CRA would

be more effective if it worked to both attract capital into low
and moderate-income communities and laci litate low and
moderate-income mo\'eS to higher-opportunity communities.
Specifically, the lending test cou ld provide credit for mortgage
products that help low and moderate-income
rs
. bornH vc make
upwardly mobi le moves to opportunity areas.
7.
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Revise the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMD.4) to prOFide
data regarding the origin and destination of oil mortgages.
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HMDA should report data of where borrowers originated in
addition to where they purchase a home. This would help track
the ability of low and moderate-income households to make
affirmative moves through the home purchase process.
Prioritizing affirmative--pro-integrative- measures will add a sorely m1ssmg
component to fulfilling the rights of all persons guaranteed under the Fair Housing
Act as well as promote a structure of equal opportunity in our metropolitan regions
that will assist in ameliorating nearly all other metropolitan problems. Forty years
after the Fair Housing Act, it is time we embraced the full spirit and intent of the law.
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